
Indian Overseas Congress (IOC) conducted its  9th
Arts Festival- IOC-2015 for the Indian community in
Kuwait on at United Indian School, Abbasiya recent-

ly. IOC Arts Fest-2015 was inaugurated by  K.J John,
President of Indian Overseas Congress. Raju Zacharias,
Gen Secretary welcomed the audience,   John Abraham,
Vice president-IOC felicitated on the occasion and Jacob
Kavalam delivered vote of thanks. Conveners Sunil
Rappuzha and Roy Kuttanad were on the lead to con-
duct the festival successfully. Various competitions were
held in two days with participation from children from
all parts of Kuwait.

The competitions started with the Classical Dance
followed by Folk Dance, Mono act, Poster Poetry and
Patriotic Song on the first day. The day long programs

continued on the second day also with drawing/paint-
ing, Elocution, Poetry recitation, Solo singing and con-
clude with Group Dance in the evening.  The competi-
tions were conducted for different age groups on two
different stages. A huge audience from different walks
of life along with their children attended the programs. 

The Special Memorial Award established in the name
of Late Pala K.M Mathew, “Kalasurya” and “Kalamayukha”
will be given to those who secure top in the individual

items complying the requirements set for the award
separately for boys and girls sections. Various commit-
tees of IOC put strenuous efforts including our treasurer
Mr Tony Mathew and Sunil Sonny for their successful
conducting of the activities. IOC is indebted to the valu-
able contribution rendered by Adv. John Thomas in all
activities of IOC.  Complete and detailed Results of the
competitions will be published in major Indian  web-
portal shortly.

W H AT ’ S  ON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 2015

Belated birth-
day wishes to
our sweet

Deep Tissue Reddy,
who recently cele-
brated her 2nd birth-
day. May God bless
you. Greetings from
uncle N Sri Hari.

Birthday greetings

Shivadham School of Dance,  a
pavilion for children to mold and
polish their rhythm and pace,

celebrated its second anniversary on
the auspicious day of ‘Vijayadashami ‘
on 23 October, 2015 at Sangeetha
Auditorium, Mangaf. The inaugural
ceremony was attended by Vijay
Karayil,  honorary Secretary to the
Board of Trustees,  Indian Community
School, Kuwait and Sajeev K Peter,
Business Editor,  Kuwait Times in addi-

tion to several members of various
associations and PAC members.  The
speakers expressed best wishes for a
bright and brilliant future for the
academy. The welcome address was
delivered by Sarath T P while
Manjumithra  Sarath, Director,
Shivadham School of Dance
expressed her gratitude. 

A leading Indian dance academy
based at Mangaf and Khaitan,
Shivadham School of Dance is dedi-

cated to the promotion and propaga-
tion of various south Indian dance
forms. Over the last two years, the
academy has established a reputation
for excellence in emotive perform-
ance and innovative choreography
and, gained accolades for the talent
and technical perfection exhibited by
its students.  Shivadham School of
Dance had staged numerous produc-
tions - original works choreographed
by Manjumithra  Sarath.

Shivadham School of Dance 
celebrates 2nd anniversary

“As Time Goes By” A Time
Management Story -by Richard
Coles - is an illuminating 2-day

workshop designed to enhance one’s
established strengths with a range of
knowledge and skills that are fundamen-
tal to positively contribute to making
more effective use of time available each
day. The program will focus on the many
areas of self-management through simple and prac-
tical action steps that will have a radical cumulative
effect on your everyday work and life. This

Workshop will equip the learner, with
Time saving techniques which can be suc-
cessfully applied at work and in one’s per-
sonal life. 

This engaging program is a must for
Managers of any discipline, whose organi-
zational role requires them to organize
their own time and that of their team
members. They will learn how to empow-

er others by using the five key principles of delega-
tion and effectively control their time leading to
increased production, less stress, reduced costs and

ultimately more profitable company operations.
With more than 35 years of international experi-

ence working with leading companies in over 50
countries, Richard Coles incorporates his valuable
background into appropriate training of various lev-
els in leadership and management. He believes in
bringing innovative and creative ideas to his train-
ing that engage and enthuse his audiences world-
wide. His recent client list includes major companies
such as IKEA, Emirates Airways, Jaguar, Toshiba, KLM,
Toyota, and Grand Hyatt

“As Time Goes By” A Time Management Story

Workshop will take place on 9-10 November 2015
from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm at the Jumeirah Messilah
Hotel as part of the Knowledge Club 2015 series
which is organized by Vigor Events, co-organized by
Al Gas Events, and sponsored by Zain
Telecommunication Company as the lead sponsor,
Quality Net as the Silver sponsor, Warba Insurance
as Event Sponsor, Kuwait Petroleum Corporation
and Kuwait Oil Company as corporate sponsors,
Equate as Success Partner, ABK as Strategic Partner,
and media support from the International
Advertising Association-Kuwait Chapter. 

Reputed trainer illustrates the tools needed to manage time

Indian Overseas Congress holds Arts Festival

Cooking without fire a fun
filled activity conducted at
LKG of IISM. Students learned

making fruit pizza with variety of
fruits. Kids enjoyed making, serving
and eating fruit pizza. So what
could be a better activity than this
where kids learn safe cooking and
enjoyed it! Along with these we
organized a Fruit or Vegetable
Carving Competition for UKG,
under the reverent guidance of our
KG Head Nilofar Qazi and her dili-
gent team of teachers on the
remarkable “World Food Day”.
Students enthusiastically participat-
ed in the competition. According to
our Director Malayil Moosa Koya,
such competitions will help the stu-
dents to express their hidden tal-
ents and to know more about the
importance of activities. Principal F
M Basheer Ahmed and Sr Vice
Principal Narinder Kaur appreciated
and encouraged our budding tiny
tots “Indeed! These little ones are
our blooming artists, their activity
find new horizons”.

Appetizing journey into 
the world of fruit pizza


